ADDITIONAL SERVICES
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

STEAM CLEANING
UPTO £50.00 FREE STEAM CLEANING

Green Machine operate a wide range of steam
cleaning systems that operate above 130°C to
cleanse surface areas, killing bacteria and dust mites
and eliminating odour. Areas infected by MRSA and
other super bugs can be also cleansed using our
steam cleaners.
We offer a wide range of Steam Cleaning services for areas such as:•
•
•
•

Commercial Kitchens
Washroom’s and Restroom Areas
Hard Floors, Stone, Vinyl, Wooden Floors & Laminate Flooring
Tiled Walls and Grouting

We can arrange for a one-off service or a regular steam cleaning facility if
required, thus ensuring that your workplace is safe and hygienically clean for
your staff and visitors.
And use your free steam cleaning voucher, and claim up to £50.00 of free
steam cleaning
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

CARPET CLEANING
UPTO £50.00 FREE CARPET CLEANING
Green Machine operates a full range of specialist
commercial carpet cleaning services designed to meet
the needs of your business.
Whether you require a ‘one-off’ clean or a schedule of
regular visits, we have the answer to your carpet
cleaning needs.
We offer a wide range of Carpet Cleaning services such as:•
•
•
•

Carpet cleaning
Upholstery cleaning
Rug cleaning
Stain removal service

We can arrange for a one-off service or a regular carpet cleaning facility if
required, thus ensuring that your workplace is clean and maintained for your staff
and visitors at all times.
And use your free carpet cleaning voucher and claim up to £50.00 of free
carpet cleaning.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

PAT TESTING
PAT TESTING MADE EASY
Did you know that Green Machine also perform portable appliance testing as one
of our key primary services?
Why choose us for your PAT testing needs and requirements:
•
•
•
•

We use the latest equipment
Our quotes have no hidden extras
All equipment that we use is calibrated to ensure
that our results are accurate every time.
Fully qualified and trained staff.

Why PAT testing:
1. It is your legal requirement as an employer.
2. Every employer must ensure that their workplace equipment is
maintained.
3. Ensuring levels of risk for all of your workplace equipment is correct.
4. PAT testing must be performed by a competent and trained professional
We can arrange for a one-off or an annual service as required, thus ensuring that
your workplace is safe and compliant at all times.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

SERVICE DUST
MATS
STANDARD & WITH YOUR OWN COMPANY LOGO
Green Machine can provide a serviced dust mat facility for all standard and logo
mats to your own choice in colours and sizes.
Dust mats will improve your business image and presentation for your own staff
and customers providing a fresh, clean image.
Every mat is laundered and replaced every time, and are manufactured from
solution-dyed nylon – efficient in retaining dirt and moisture to protect your
floors and to reduce your cleaning needs.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Water
Management
Systems
Managing and auditing the cleaning regime in a washroom has never been
easier since the introduction of Green Machine’s washroom facilities monitor.
It is proven that using the washroom facilities monitor in high traffic volume
washrooms improves cleaning management. Your business image and
customer confidence, with a real time clock, and a 3 year battery lifespan,
washroom management is made easier.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Feminine Hygiene
Our feminine hygiene disposal service fully meets the need for something other
than simply flushing waste products down the toilet or placing them in a waste
bin.
For you it provides the safeguard of knowing that health, social and
environmental concerns have been dealt with satisfactorily. More importantly the
legal issue is covered. For women, we therefore provide a clean, safe, handsfree system.
All our units contain Activap™, a unique chemical free germicide to render the
waste harmless to individuals and safe for our environment.

There is no such thing as a soluble towel or tampon.”
Flushing sanitary waste down the toilet pollutes rivers and coastlines and can
result in blocked drains.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Washroom
Services
Hand drying:
Wether a large-scale washrooms to the single private washroom, Green
Machine has a hand drying product to suit. We understand that individuals have
specific preferences when it comes to drying hands. Many prefer traditional roll
towels, others want disposable paper hand towels and some feel more
comfortable with warm air hand dryers, we cover all needs.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Washroom
Services
Sanitising:
Washing, thoroughly cleaning and drying your hands is a simple but vital
necessity in a washroom. Make the experience a pleasure by discovering an
option to suit you.
In situations where continual hand washing is not possible we offer hand
sanitisers - perfect for first-aid rooms, catering, kitchens, surgeries, schools,
food preparation factories, and anywhere where there is no regular hand wash
facility close by.
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Washroom
Services
Air Fresheners
Using a washroom shouldn't be an unpleasant experience for the user, but often
because of strong odours it can be.
Green Machine provide a range of air freshener products that are perfect for
washrooms but versatile enough to also use in receptions and meeting rooms
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Confidential
Waste Disposal
We will arrange a scheduled service day at your site, collect and exchange full
bags/bins for empties from a designated location and replace stock. Collection
information is entered into a PDA (personal digital assistant) by an operative who
verifies this with a signature and an accompanying client site representative
signature. An electronic Guarantee of Destruction Certificate / Waste Transfer
Note can also be provided within 48 hours.
After completing its daily collections our confidential
vehicle returns to one of our sites where the off-loaded
bags are opened under CCTV camera and emptied into
the shredder reception area. The confidential paper
moves on a conveyor belt into a sorting area where any
contaminants are removed. The material then enters the
shredding hopper to be shredded into cross-cut strips
which are immediately transferred to an automatic baler
to produce ‘wire-tied’ 500 KGs bales.
The bales are stored on site the transferred to paper mills where the paper is
recycled into toilet roll and tissue products.
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Office Recycling
Solutions
“The complete office recycling solutions package for paper, cardboard, cans,
plastic bottles, vending cups, batteries, fluorescent tubes, glass, printer
cartridges, mobile phones and larger WEEE items''

Green Machine can provide the complete recycling
solution for offices, reducing waste disposal significantly
and promoting your company environmental
credentials.
Once you have a minimum of 10 bags of office paper
plus other materials, we can arrange collection either on
a schedule, (weekly, fortnightly monthly etc) to maintain
a simple and reliable service, or on-demand should you
have archive clear-outs or larger volumes.
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Pest Control
Solutions
Commercial and Public Sector Pest Control Services:
With our pest control services we can rountinely monitor and remove (when
required) any creatures that may cause disturbance and damage to your
premises and reputation, efficiently, humanely and in an environmentally friendly
way.
We offer:
Advice and guidance – the costs of infestation can be very high in terms of
the damage caused and the disruption to your business, we recommend
taking preventative measures to remove the threat
Flexibility – Providing out of hours/in hours/daily/weekly/adhoc/emergency
pest control services
Quality – we have invested in gaining accreditation to ISO 9001; ISO 14001
and OHSAS 18001 to ensure that quality, the environment and occupational
health are considered in all aspects of our daily routines
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GREEN MACHINE – ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Window Cleaning
Services
Window Cleaning – All types of external and internal glazing (all
levels):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ab-sailing window cleaning
Access platform window cleaning
Self-drive and lorry mounted platforms
Spider access work for internal cleaning
Cradle work
Ladder-less, poling system using de-ironised water
Scaffold tower work
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Handyman
Services
Our Services include – All types of general maintenance work
– plumbing – joinery – handyman duties
REFURBISHMENT, painting and decorating, carpentry, electrics and
general maintenance. Our operatives can carry out a variety of small jobs at very
short notice, from hanging items, assembling furniture, basic electrics, plumbing,
leaks and many more, they are fully equipped, with steps and tools, most small
jobs can be done on 1st visit.
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Please contact Green Machine direct
on 01278 773666 or Email:
jeromerellis@Greenmachinesw.co.uk
To confirm your FREE QUOTE and
your very own bespoke facility and
service, to meet your current needs
and requirements.
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